Dr. William R. Harvey is President of Hampton University. He has served with distinction for thirty-five years. His visionary and innovative leadership is reflected in the growth and quality of the University’s student population, academic programs, physical facilities and financial base. Dr. Harvey has made countless contributions to the University, the state of Virginia and the nation.

The Hampton University Executive Leadership Summit is an outgrowth of Dr. Harvey’s desire to pass the executive leadership torch to those who lead and serve in executive positions at institutions of higher learning. The Summit is one of the stellar programs offered through the William R. Harvey Leadership Institute. It is based on ten fundamental leadership principles which he incorporated into the Harvey Leadership Model. Dr. Harvey has been highly successful in preparing many individuals to serve as college and university presidents and in other executive positions.

The Summit offers participants a broad perspective on the leadership challenges and rewards faced by those in executive positions at diverse, small and mid-sized comprehensive colleges and universities. It also helps attendees to create strategies to refocus their careers and to sharpen their professional skills. Summit participants receive professional development training from a cadre of experienced and respected executive leaders. Participants learn first-hand about what it takes to lead through engaging lectures, thought-provoking interactive sessions and one-on-one dialogue.

The Twelfth Hampton University Executive Leadership Summit, On The Road To The Presidency: A Model for Success, will be held on November 7-9, 2012 on the campus of historic Hampton University.
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The Summit

Today, institutions of higher learning are confronted with daunting challenges to maintain high standards of excellence. If diverse, small to mid-sized comprehensive universities and colleges are to thrive in the 21st Century, it is essential to groom emerging leaders to successfully navigate in a world amid profound change and transformation.

Come to the 2012 Hampton University Executive Leadership Summit, On The Road To The Presidency: A Model for Success. Reap the benefits of Dr. Harvey’s successful leadership experience. Learn how to become a stronger, more impactful leader. Develop new strategies to fulfill your professional goals.

The Summit Goal

To pass the executive leadership torch from experienced successful executives to those who aspire to advance to top executive positions or to those who wish to enhance their leadership skills.

Summit Objectives

• To examine critical leadership issues confronted by university and college presidents and other executives;
• To share best practices that differentiate exceptional colleges, universities, agencies and businesses from others;
• To discuss a range of strategies currently practiced by successful executives;
• To create a network among those serving in top positions at diverse, small and mid-sized comprehensive universities and colleges;
• To foster relationships between executive leaders and those who aspire to assume top level positions; and
• To establish well-defined career strategies for those seeking professional and personal development.
Who Should Attend The Executive Leadership Summit?

- Top leaders at diverse, small to mid-sized comprehensive colleges and universities with a strong desire to expand their leadership potential
- Aspiring executive officers with a passion to lead a comprehensive college, university, executive agency or business
- Individuals who would profit from professional development and re-energizing career strategies

The Executive Leadership Summit is offered to:

- Presidents/Chancellors
- Provosts/Assistant Provosts
- Vice Presidents
- Deans/Assistant Deans
- Education Executives
- Government Executives
- Business Executives
The Summit Program

The 2012 Executive Leadership Summit will focus on the William R. Harvey Leadership Model. Summit attendees will be exposed to Dr. Harvey’s ten executive leadership principles through engaging, thought-provoking and interactive sessions led by successful, skilled presenters. Executive Leadership Summit participants will examine, discuss and exchange ideas about 21st century leadership that apply directly to their goals and ambitions. They will have opportunities to strategize, share skills, and network during three days of keynote speeches, workshops and social events.

Summit Highlights

Day 1: Reception, African Wine Tasting and Tour
Historic Hampton University Museum

Day 2: Opening Session
Dr. William R. Harvey, Keynote Speaker

Day 3: Networking and Information Sharing
Closing Banquet
The registration fee for the Summit is $600.00. It includes a reception on Wednesday, breakfast and lunch on Thursday and Friday, dinner on Thursday, and the closing banquet on Friday. **Early registration is highly recommended.** There is an early bird registration fee of $525.00. The early bird registration fee is due by August 30, 2012. All registration fees are due by October 1, 2012. On-line registration is available. Visit [http://www.hamptonu.edu/events/leadership_summit/](http://www.hamptonu.edu/events/leadership_summit/)

**REGISTRATION FORM**

12th ANNUAL HAMPTON UNIVERSITY EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP SUMMIT REGISTRATION FORM

-PLEASE PRINT-

Mr., Mrs., Ms., Dr., (please circle one)

__________________________________________________________

Name (last, first, initial)

__________________________________________________________

Title

__________________________________________________________

Institution

__________________________________________________________

Department/Unit

__________________________________________________________

Business Address

__________________________________________________________

Business Telephone

__________________________________________________________

Fax Telephone

__________________________________________________________

E-mail address

__________________________________________________________

-EMERGENCY INFORMATION-

Person to be notified in case of emergency

__________________________________________________________

Name

__________________________________________________________

Day Telephone Number

__________________________________________________________

Evening Telephone Number

-PAYMENT-

PURCHASE ORDER

From: _____________________________________________

P.O.: ______________________________________________

Date: ______________________________________________

CHECK

Enclosed is my check for $__________. Make check payable to Hampton University in U.S. dollars and drawn on a bank located in the United States.

CREDIT CARD

Please charge my Visa, MasterCard, or American Express for $________________________

Cardholder: __________________________________________

Credit Card #: _______________________________________

Expiration Date: ____________________

Payment must accompany the registration form. You may pay online. If you have questions, please contact the Summit Office.

-SUMMIT GUEST-

If you plan to bring a guest(s) to the Closing Banquet, add $40.00/per person to your registration fee.

RETURN TO:
Executive Leadership Summit Office
Hampton University, Wigwam Building, Room 309
Hampton, Virginia 23668
Attention: Ms. Belinda Pickens, Administrative Assistant
Travel

Hampton University is located in Hampton, Virginia. As one of seven major cities that compose the Hampton Roads metropolitan area, the City of Hampton is on the southeastern end of the Virginia Peninsula. The City of Hampton is bounded by the Hampton Roads Harbor and the Chesapeake Bay. Colonial Williamsburg is west of Hampton and can be reached in less than 40 minutes by car. Driving east, the City of Virginia Beach can be reached in about 45 minutes.

Hampton, Virginia is served by two airports:
Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport, Newport News, Virginia
Norfolk International Airport, Norfolk, Virginia

Hampton, Virginia is served by one train station:
Amtrak – Newport News Station, Newport News, Virginia

Hotels

Participants are responsible for making their own reservations. Reservations should be made early as conference rates will not be available after October 1, 2012. Please identify yourself as a Hampton University Leadership Summit participant.

Guest rooms have been reserved at reduced rates at the following hotels:

**Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina Hotel**
700 Settlers Landing Road
Hampton, VA 23669
Phone: 757-727-8914
Front Desk: 757-727-9700
Fax: 757-723-7278

To Make a Reservation:
• Log onto: www.hamptonmarinahotel.com
• Click the reservations tab
• Enter the dates
• Enter group code: ELS

Rate: $101.00 – Single/Double
Group Rate Deadline: 10/16/12

**Courtyard Hampton**
1917 Coliseum Drive
Hampton, VA 23666-4234

For Reservations: 757-838-3300
Call 757-838-3300 or 1-800-321-2211
Reference #: M-IUYU8J

Rate: $89.00 - King
Group Rate Deadline: 10/17/12
Join Us for the 12th Annual Hampton University Executive Leadership Summit

On The Road To The Presidency: A Model for Success
November 7-9, 2012
Hampton University
Hampton, Virginia 23668

For More Information:
Visit: http://www.hamptonu.edu/events/leadership_summit/

Contacts: Ms. Thursa D. Crittenden
Coordinator
Executive Leadership Summit
Call (757) 728-6670
Email thursa.crittenden@hamptonu.edu.

Ms. Belinda Pickens
Administrative Assistant
Executive Leadership Summit
Call (757) 728-6670
Email belinda.pickens@hamptonu.edu.

Mailing Address:
Executive Leadership Summit Office
Wigwam Building, Room 309
Hampton University
Hampton, VA 23668

We’ll see you in November!